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"Background Memorandum on ths Mariana Islands

•District of th_ Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands

Representatives of the Mariana Islands in the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands are currently engaged in

talks with the Executive Branch of the U.S. Government

to explore the creation of a new political relationship

between the Marianas and the United States. The people of

the Marianas regarded the opening of these negotiations in

December, 1972 as a major step toward fulfillment of their

frequently expressed desire for a closer political affilia-

tion with the United States. The most recent session of the

talks culminated in a Joint Communique dated June 4, 1973

(Attachment A), which reflects substantial progress toward

bringing the Marianas within the American political family.

Such a political union would be an event of great signifi-

cance, marking the first time in recent U.S. history that a

society would have come under the American flag as a result

of its freely-expressed will rather than by purchase or con-

quest. This memorandum has been prepared to inform interested

parties regarding the ongoing status negotiations and to

contribute to more general understanding of the goals and

aspirations of the Marianas people.
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i. Description of the Mariana Islands

The Mariana Islands District of the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands consists of an island chain located

in the Western Pacific; it lies a few hundred miles due north

of the U.S. territory of Guam. The Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands was created by the United Nations following

World War II and includes all of those islands formerly

under a League of Nations' mandate administered by Japan.

The United States assumed the role of Administering Authority

for this territory pursuant to a trusteeship agreement.

The Trust Territory, also called Micronesia, ranges

across thousands of miles of ocean and includes people of

markedly different cultural and ethnic heritage. The

Marianas are located in the far western corner of Micronesia.

Its population of roughly 14,000 persons is largely settled

on the three main islands of Saipan, Tinian and Rota. About

three-fourths of the Marianas people are Chamorros, descend-

ants of the original population. Because of their common

ancestry, the people of the Marianas share cultural, religious,

and language ties with the people of Guam. Indeed, Guam was

at one time administered by the Spanish as part of the Marianas,

until it was granted to the United States in 1898 under the

terms of the Treaty of Paris ending the Spanish-American War.

*/ The Trust Territory covers about three million square
miles of ocean and includes more than 2,000 islands. The total

population is about ii0,000 and encompasses over nine major

language g_oups wi_** many var_atzons.
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Whereas Guam became a territory of the United States,

the people of the Mariana Islands to the north continued in

their role as a subjugated race. In quick succession, the

islands passed from the Spanish to the Germans and finally to

the Japanese under the League of Nations' mandate. Although

Japanese rule brought relative prosperity to the islands,

the prosperity was not shared with the indigenous inhabitants.

In the end, the Japanese presence brought death and destruction

to the people of the Marianas as the islands were the scene

of some of the bloodiest battle_ in the Pacific.

Under U.S. administration, the people of the Marianas

have begun to enjoy freedom from political subjugation and

from economic exploitation for the first time in 400 years.

The benefits of an even closer relationship with the United

States were clearly evident to the people of the Marianas

from the progress made by neighboring Guam toward local self-

government and economic self-sufficiency. Accordingly, over

the years the Marianas people have persistently expressed their

desire for closer and more secure ties with the United States.

Such expressions have come in the form of resolutions passed

in town meetings, municipal councils and the District Legis-

lature and through referenda of the people.
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2. Origin of the U.S.-Marianas Status Negotiations

To understand the current U.S.-Marianas status negot-

iations, it is important first to recognize that the Trusteeship

Agreement requires the United States to

"promote the development of the inhabitants

of the Trust Territory toward self-government

or independence, as may be appropriate to the

particular circumstances of the Trust Territory

and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes

of the peoplesconcerned."

In fulfillment of this obligation, the United States during

the past several years has explored future political status

alternatives for the Trust Territory as _ whole and it is

in this context that the Marianas negotiatiorsmust be viewed.

On August 21, 1967, President Johnson sent a message

to Congress proposing {o create a Presidential Commission

on the Status of the Trust Territory as a "step toward self-

determination" for the people of Micronesia. In September, 1969,

the United States opened talks with a delegation from the

Congress of Micronesia, including representatives from the

Marianas, to explore future political status alternatives

for the entire Trust Territory. Early in the negotiations,

the Micronesian delegation, now called the Joint Committee

on Future Status, insisted on exploring a compact of free

association between the United States and Micronesia. As

contemplated by the parties, a relationship of free association

(unprecedented in American history) would essentially leave
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Micronesia as an independent and sovereign nation which would

delegate to the United States certain important powers, specific-

ally in the areas of national defense and foreign affairs, in• o

April 1972 it became clear that the 0oint Committee insisted

that the right of unilateral termination of its relationship

with the'United States was an indispensable aspect of the

free association relationship which it desired. This position,

however, was contrary to the wishes of the overwhelming majority

of the people of the Marianas.

In light of the developments in the talks with the

Joint Committee, the Marianas representatives to the Joint

Committee renewed their request for separate discussions with

the United States. The United States agreed to the Marianas

request. In May 1972, the Marianas District Legislature created

the Marianas Political Status Commission, a group broadly repres-

entative of various ethnic, political, economic, and social

interest in the islands. The Marianas Commission was directed

to study political status alternatives for the Marianas and

to conduct negotiations looking _oward a close and enduring

political relationship with the United States following term-

ination of the Trusteeship.

In December 1972, an opening session of the U.S.-

Marianas status talks was convened in Saipan. Following this

largely ceremonial session, the Marianas Commission initiated

thorough studies of the legal, economic and other consequences
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of various political status alternatives. At the same time,

the Commission conducted extensive consultations with the

Marianas people on the various possible subjects of negotiation

with the United States. In May and June of this year, the

Commission and the U.S. delegation engaged in more than three

weeks of intensive substantive negotiations.

Despite occasional criticism from some members of the

Joint Committee and the Congress of Micronesia, it is clear

that the separate negotiations are essential to preserve the

io

right of the people of the Marianas freely to choose their

own political destiny. Recent events confirm that the Joint

Committee alone caz,not speak effectively for the people of

the Marianas. In August 1972, the Congress of Micronesia

supplemented its instructions to the Joint Committee by

directing it to negotiate with the United States on possible

independence for Micronesia as well as on the earlier option

of free association. Pursuit by the Joint Co_L_ittee of these

dual negotiating goals is inconsistent with the overwhelming

sentiment of the people of the Ma_ianas. Thus, without the

separate U.S.-Marianas status negotiations, the Marianas

would otherwise be denied an opportunity freely to choose their

preferred alternative of close association with the United States.

Representatives from the Marianas have expressed their views

along these lines to the United Nations Trusteeship Council on

June 12, 1973. (Attachment B.) Based on subsequent statements,

it appears that many member nations on the Trusteeship Council

have recognized the legitimacy of and the necessity for the
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separate U.S.-Marianas negotiations.

For its part, the Marianas Commission has no desire

to undercut or hamper the negotiations of the Joint committee.

The Marianas Commission regrets that more than a year has

elapsed since the last session of formal negotiations between

the United States and the Joint Committee, especially since the

United States has tentatively concluded that certain important

issues, such as the return of public lands to the people, must

be resolved on a Territory-wide basis. Moreover, given the

current U.S. view that termination of the Trusteeship could

only occur simultaneously for all districts of Micronesia, the

Marianas has every incentive to encourage the United States and

the Joint Committee to accelerate their negotiations, so that

the political aspirations of the people of the Mariinas and

of all Micronesians can be realized at the earliest possible

date.

3. Marianas Goals In the Current Status

Negotiations

Pursuant to the mandate of the District Legislature,

the Marianas Political Status Commission is committed to explore

the means by which the people of the Marianas, through the

exercise of their right of self-determination, can enter into

a close and enduring political relationship with the United

States. The specific goals of the Marianas Commission can be

usefully discussed under the three main headings of the attached

Joint Communique: political status, economics and finance, and

land.
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A. Political Status

As contemplated by the Marianas Commission, the current

negotiations should produce a formal status agreement providing
.

that the Marianas would become a member of the American

political family. Under the terms of this agreement it would

be clear that the United States possesses sovereignty over

the Marianas as that term is generally used in the international

community. The people of the Marianas would retain the right

of self-government in local matters, with the opportunity to

have their own Constituticn, raise their own taxes, and control

their own economic development. Otherwise, the authority of

the U.S. Government would extend tG all matters of national

concern such as defense and foreign affairs, and interstate

commerce. In general, the power of the Federal Government

in the Marianas would be coextensive with its power in the

States.

The political relationship which is envisioned for the

Marianas draws upon, but does not copy, the relationship which

the U.S. Government now has with its existing territories or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Although the territorial

frameworks as now exist in Guam and the Virgin Islands have

been evolving and improving over the years, they fall short

of assuring the level of local self-government required by the
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*/
Marianas.-- And, although the Joint Communique describes the

future status of the Marianas as that of a "commonwealth," there

is no intention or desire to imitate the Puerto Rican experience.

Rather, the term "commonwealth" is merely a general framework

which will derive its substance and meaning from the terms of

the formal status agreement itself.

The agreement will not neglect any legitimate U.S.

interest, but it must be recognized that the future status of

the Marianas in the American system will be the first such

relationship which is the product of free and open negotiations

between the parties concerned. The special needs of the Marianas,

therefore, will inevitably shape certain terms of the status

agreement to protect the interests of the people of the Marianas.

Foremost among these interests is the strongly felt desire of

the Marianas people to share fully in the promise of American

democracy by shaping their own political institutions and having

meaningful self-government. Moreover, because the provisions under

which the Marianas move from their current status of a trust terri-

tory will ]De subject to U.N. approval, it will be important for

both the Marianas and the United States to satisfy the United

Nations that the new political relationship provides adequate

assurances of self-government for the people of the Marianas

and otherwise reflects a free decision of the people concerned to

choose their own political, destiny.

*/ It is interesting to note that, concurrently with the

Marianas negotiations, efforts are underway to improve the status

relationship presently in force in Guam, the Virgin Islands, and
Puerto Rico.
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Over the years, it has been recognized that the U.S.

Constitution provides ample flexibility in shaping the relation-

ship between the central government and a dependent territory.

While serving in the Department of War in 1914 in connection

with territorial affairs, Felix Frankfurter observed:

"The form of the relationship between the

United States and an unincorporated terri-

tory is selely a problem of statesmanship.

History suggests a great diversity of

relationships between a central government

and dependent territory. The present day

shows a great variety in actual operation.

One of the great demands upon inventive

statesmanship is to help evolve new kinds

of relationships so as to combina the

advantages of local self-government with

those of a confederated union. Luckily,
our Constitution has left this field of

invention open." Quoted in Morav. Torres,

113 F. Supp. 309 (D.P.R. 1953).

The Marianas Commission has expressed the view that the

U.S. delegation to the status talks should not feel con-

strained by frameworks for territorial governance established

unilaterally by the United States over the last half-century.

And, the people of the Marianas are hopeful that there will

be no constitutional or politic_l impediment to creating a

new political status relationship for the Marianas that reccg-

nizes the unique circ_nstances Under which the Marianas propose

to become a member of the American political family. It is

hoped that the unnecessary shortcomings of earlier status

relationships can be avoided and that the United States will

recognize that it has "a special responsibility to leave the

./
Micronesians in a situation of promise and dignity."--

_*/ Washington Post, editorial, July 23, 1973.
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B. Economics and Finance.

The people of the Marianas are mindful of the fact

that ecenomic self-sufficiency is essential to any measure

of genuine self-government. The United States has already

expressed its commitment to the goals of raising significantly

the per capita income of the people of the Marianas and

moving progressively toward economic self-sufficiency. The

legacy of the past renders these goals all the more urgent

to the people of the Marianas.

Per capita income foz the Marianas has been estimated

to be around $i,000 -- far below'the United States figure of

about $4,000. Economic development has been slow -- due largely

to restrictions imposed by the Trust Territory government. The

present physical infrastructure in the Marianas of roads and

the like was largely constructed either before or just after

World War II. The life exFectancy of such major systems as

J
roads, sewer, water, and power has long since expired.

Government expenditures in the Marianas for 1973

are about $7.0 million _•Tith about $2 million devoted to

capital improvements. This level of financial support is

adequate to provide only the most rudimentary government oper-

ations and programs. Similarly, the support for capital improve-

ments is a "drop in the bucket" when compared with the Trust

Territory government's own estimate that a five-year capital

improvement program for Rota and Saipan would cost nearly $50

million dollars, or about five times the present rate of expenditure

*/ The present water system on Saipan loses 50% of the gallons

pumped per day. This problem of leahage suggests a high risk of
contamination from sewage. The wasue involved also threate_s to

deplete the fragile water supply on the island.
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The critical need for capital improvements and

-. economic development in the Marianas presents a unique

opportunity fcr implementation of an o_verall plan for the

islands. Through such planning and the orderlyimplemenhaticn

of those plans, the Marianas could move quickly toward economic

self-sufficiency while avoiding the perils of uncontrolled

growth and development that have plagued Guam and the Virgin

Islands.

Accordingly, the Marianas Commission has requested

the United States to finance a master planning effort for the

islands which would serve co identify and define the needs of

the future Marianas government in the areas of capital improve-

ment projects, economic development programs and ordinary

government c.perations. Such a survey would define the need
J

_ " for financial support from the United States by measuring the

t_

_{,_I _ _ gap between the financial requirements of the Marianas and

_ _ ; the available local resources. The survey would also serve

to ascertain the best means to close thls gap as rapidly as

_ possible so that the Marianas could achieve self-sufficiency and• I

thereby relieve the United States of further obligation to pro-

vide direct budgetary support.

The Marianas Commission has requested further that,

after the required U.S. financial support is determined and

agreed to by both sides, £he United States should commit itself

to provide such support over an initial period of years at

guaranteed fixed levels. Without such a multi-year commitment,

implementation of the master planning discussed above cannot

be assured. Moreover, the Marianas people are understandably
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concerned that dependence upon the annual budgetary review

-- process in the U.S. Government will inevitably frustrate

the achievement of their twin goals of economic self-sufficiency

and local self-government. Recognizing these concerns, the

U.S. delegation to the status talks has agreed in principle

to support the master planning effort and thereafter to request

J
• Congressional approval of the multi-year commitment required

to implement those plans.

C. Land

Land in the Marianas, as in all of Micronesia, is the

._/
most scarce and precious resource of the people. Most of

the land in the Marianas is now held as public land or "military

retention land" by the United States as trustee under the U.N.

Trusteeship Agreement. The Marianas Commission has therefore

requested that all such land as is held by the United States

be returned to the people of the Marianas.

At the same time, recognizing that as part of the

American political family the Marianas have a responsibility

to contribute to the U.S. defense role in the Western Pacific,

the people of the Marianas are prepared to make land available

to meet U.S. military needs. In this connection, the United States

*/ The Marianas have a total of only about 180 square miles

6f land, and part of this is not habitable.
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has proposed a major military base that could occupy two-thirds

of the island of Tinian and has also requested that additional

land on Saipan be reserved for "contingency" purposes.

The people of the Marianas recognize the strategic

importance of a significant U.S. military presence in their

islands. At the same time, the scarcity of land in the Marianas

requires that the U.S. military use only the minimum amount of

land required. In this connection, the Marianas Commission has

raised a number of specific questions with respect to the U.S.

military proposals.

For example, the Commission has asked whether, in light

of the extensive use of Tinian, the military actually needs to

retain land on Saipan for "contingency purposes." The Co_ission

is especially concerned that the retention of such land adjacent

to the airport and harbor on Saipan could suppress or hamper

commercial development in those areas. The Commission has

also asked _hether the Tinian base could be built so as to use

less than two-thirds of the island. The Commission has also

urged that the united States be satisfied with a long-term lease

(rather than purchase) of land on Tinian.

The Commission is prepared to listen respectfully to any

respons_ that the United States cares to make on this subject.

It is important, however, for these items to be fully discussed

between the negotiating parties so that the people of the Marianas

can be completely assured that all of the land made available is in

fact required to meet genuine U.S. military needs. In light of
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the significant U.S. security interests at stake and the fact

that the Marianas people are fully prepared to have a substantial

military base on Tinian, the Commission is hopeful that good
• .

faith negotiations on this subject will eventually produce a

resolution satisfactory to all concerned.

CONCLUSION

The attached Joint Communique is eloquent testimony to

the progress that has been made to date in the U.S.-Marianas

status negotiations. Future rounds of negotiations will, of

course, be required to refine the specific terms of the agree-

ment that must be reached between the parties.

For the Marianas to realize their twin goals of local

self-government and economic self-sufficiency, however, will

require a degree of flexibility and innovation that has not

typified the relationships of the United Sta£es with its other

territories. Nevertheless, we believe the aims of the Marianas

people in these areas are realistic and justified. Their position

reflects nothing less than a desire to achieve the promise of

American democracy. With continued good will on both sides and

with respect for the broad areas of mutual interest, the Marianas

Commission is optimistic that the long-term goals of both the

Marianas people and the United States can be fulfilled.

WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING

Counsel to ti_ M_Li=[zas

Political Status

Commission
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From Yay 15 to June 4, 1973, the Xarianas Political Status Com-

mission -.nd =he i_:eciden='s Personal _e_resenzative n'.etin Saipan for
• °

negotiations aimed ac ;:chievlr_ po_z_c i union 5e_;een =he Mariana"

Islands nnd the United States of America.

_%e meetirG consisted of public plenary opening and _ "-__OSl_ sessions,

several working sessions, and meetings of subpanels of advisers on tech-

i nieal matters. The t_7osides recognize _hat any final agreement emergi_',g
!

from these and future sessions of negotiations will have =o be approved _y

the _:arianas District Legislature, the people of the Marianas in a plebiscite,

and the United S_ates Congress. The delegations a==e_mp_ed " --'-_,_u_mn,.,_hese dis-

cussions to arrive at prellmin¢_y agreements where possible and =o identify

technical questions requiring #.....T..-_=,_,=e_ study by smallez- panels of experts.

There was no a=te_p= _o agree on p_'acise language for fob-realagreement.

_{owever, bo;h delegations believe thel= working sessions have _'esul=ed in

substantial progress in _ha_ preliminary agreemen=s were reached i_%broad

areas, /

_e discussions deal_ wi_h =he nature of _/%e future political relation-

ship, United States economic and financial .assistance, "and land ma_£ers in-

cluding United St/tes land requirements. The ._en=ative agreements are sea

forth below;:

The Nature of the Political Re!at'onship

i. The future political relation=hip between _h_ }:arlanas and the

United Stages would _a:¢e _he fozr_ of a ¢o::.non_caltharran.-,emen=,as defined

by a fob-realpolitical =ta,_us agrce=_cn=. Under this ar_'ance=ent, _he fu=u=c

! • , I _ | ;
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l,[arianas Coverr.ment would exercise a mox_ a_5ounZ of self-goverr.ment

consisten_ wi_h relevant portions of _he United Saa_es Cons.-itutlon and

federal law. Sovereign_y over the Y.arianas ,_ould be vested i_ the

United States.

9, Fundamental p=ovislons of the formal agreaaent establishing the

commonwealth relationship would ba sub_ee_ Zo modification only by •m_ual

consent. The par_ies have agreed to explo=e alternative me_hods _o implement

•this mutual consent _'equire_en_.

3, Axtlcle IV, section 3, clause 2 of the _nited States Constitution

would,apply to the futu_'e political rela=ionship b_:,een the Marianas a_%d _he

United States, subjec_ to the two delegations ar_°ivin_ at an accepta'ole ar-

rangm-_en_ under which modification of fundamental provisions of _he formal

agreemen_ establishing the co_'_,on_eal_h relationship is made only by mutual

eonsen_ and subjec= r........_u_,,e_ _o =he _ese_-vatlon of _he Marianas Political

S_a£us Co_mission tha_ i_ will explore means to reconcile _e plenary•

powers of Congregs unde_ ,_'tlcle _-V, scc_$on 3, clause 2 wi=h _he exercise

by _he co_m_onweal_h of _he Mazianas o_ maximum sel_-gove_'nment wi_h _-espect

to internal a_fairs.

4, The future Y_a_ianas govc_'.'.:_entwould be established under a consti-

tution of the }[arlanas. Thi_ con_i_u_ion would be drafted by a local consti-

tutional convention and would be subject :o the approval of the people of

the _.:arianas. _',e )[ariinas conszi_utio_: would include a bill of rights

and provide for _h( cparatlon of powers and a popula_'ly elected chief

executive, Tnc _.:a_'o.;,:as conszitution, as ini_ially drafted and ap_,_u•vcd
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_,_. }'arianas,by the people of °'_, would be _ubjec:_ _o appzoval by the

United States Congz'ess for consis=ency wi_h the relcvan= provisions

of £he United S_a_es Constltu_ion, legislation establishing th_ co,re:on-

wealth arrangement,, and any other relevant feZeral legislation. Consti-

tutional _endmen_s would not require approval by the United States

Government, although federal eour=s would be competent to pass on the

!

! consistency of such ar,,en'cmen_swith reicvan_ p_ovisions of the United

: States Constitution and of federal law."

!

' 5. The United S_a_es would have responsibility for and complete

I - •

, authority in the fields of defense and foreign affairs. In this regard,

the advice of the future co:,'_7,onweal=hgovcr_'um_n= cn in=crnational_ma=ters

directly electing the islands would be co=olde=e_ by the United States

Goverr_:ent and the United Sta:;es _;ould =uppo_'= the mmT_bership of th_

..Marlanas in regional or o_he_ intel'national organizations •concerned wish

': economic, cultu_'al', or comparable =,a_tozs of concern to the _:arianas to
I

the exten_ such o_'ganiza_ons pe_,-a.i_such representation. _"ne Marianas

would also be able to establish offices ab_-oad to pro_oae local tourisra

or othe_" econgmic or cultural intez'aStSo

6. -With _'espec= to judicial _,_a_=e':s,the ne_ }:arlanas co.:_on_;cal_h

•would have the right =o establish local courts to handle cases arising

under local law. The opez'a=ion o_ these eour=s, if establishcd, would be

co_:_2a_ible ......_;xun une fedez'al cou_'_ sysge.-:,and consloten_ with applicable

fuderal In:•_. '_e jurisdic%:ion of the Uni=e_ Sta=cs Dis_'ict Cou_ in _.:e

}_a_anas _ould be at least _he sa_ in _hc _.:a_'ianas_s i_ _:o,.,!,g"in a ntaze.

• I .
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7. Recognizing that the ques=ion" of lZ,aria_%a_ representation

in the United States Congress is ult£_.ately a _._atterfor decision by

=hat body, the United States delegation has agreed to supper{ a request"

by _he Narianas for its o_,% non-voting delegate in Congress. The parties

have agreed to explore a co_..-'._onapproach ._o =he United St=tes Congress on
¢

this subject. , .

8. Article IV, section 2, clause I of the"United States Constitution

relating to "privilege= and _;:&;unlties"would apply in the Marianas, sub-

Ject to appropriate l_i:aaion in the fo_/ai status agreement to assure

that the a_ility of the future }[a_'ianasGoverz_ent to prese_e control of

the land of the >iarianas in the hands of ::arianas citizens will not be

compromised. Citizen_ 6f the >iarianas _Jould be en=itled to all privilege_

and i_alunities of citizens in the several s_ates. Article IV, section 1

of the United Stares Consti=u_ion relating to "full falth and credit"

would apply with respect to the Marianas as if it were a state. The re-

quircments in the Uni=ed States Constitution of indicLTLent by grand ' "_u.y

and of a jury trial in civil cases need not be made applicable in the

Harianas. _e }'arianas Political S=agus Co_nission will sandy further

which additional provisions of zne Un_ Szates Con&zi=ution should be

• made expressly applicable in =he ._arianas.

9. Marianas residen'.s would have the oppor=unity of bcco.:,ing

United Sta_es citizens. _%%e patsies have agreed to s_udy fu_'the_-,_hrough

a joint wo_'kihg group of la;_yers, the sta_u_ to be accorde@ those resident_

of the ,_:a'ri:,na=%;he might no_ %4i-_htO beCOme 2._e_ican citizens.

. • , •
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i0. There weuld be continuing dialogue -"-_,_er establis_enE of
• °

_he co_,c,_onweaizh, on the needs and interests of the }_arianas. The pa_'tics

have agreed to discuss, at a late_ stage In the negotiations, whether to

provide for foz-_,al periodic review; of =ii a=pcc_s of the zala_ionshl 2
%

• bet_;een the _'arianas and the United States.

II. The question of _he_her certain major areas of federal legisla-

tion rill apply i_,lthe Marianas may be dealtwith explicitly in the fr,ru:al

agreep, ent establishing the future political status of the Marianas. These

areas include taxes, LTm_Igration, customs, 5anking, social security, mari-

time laws, labor s_a_'J-"'_s, and _he postal service. The parties have agreed

tha_ the J.oin_ wo_-'.¢inggroup of la_,,yers will study federal laws in these

and other a_eas _o datel-r,lne whether and how their application in the

_,'arianas should 5e circumscribed by the fo,.-a_ls'_atus a_reement and whethc_-

tha_ agreement _igh_ p_'ovide _ene':ally fo_ zesolvlng questions as to the
°.

applicability of future federal laws in _he }_'arlanas.

12. A_ some future 'da:e a _oin_.co_-aission would be established to

study and mak_ reeomm_and_ tions on the applicability in the Ma_ianas of

the lal'Ze 5ody of federal legislation and regulations which will not %e

specifically add_'essed in _h_ fob-Gel status agreeu_en=.

Ecomo;_ics and Finance

I. The objectives of a long tea-z%economic developmen_ progr._,_ for

the }:&rianas should be:

a. To facilitate an o_'dc_-ly transition t_ the new political

status ;

:" | ;
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b. Co"build toward :n _d_quato soci_ and economic
• .

• infras =ruc_ure ;

c. to provide necessary public se.-vices and programs; and

d. to encourage And Zo prcmo=e =he zu_ure economic develop-

ment of the Marianas.

Q

_ne Unit_ S_a=es is agreed in prlncLple _o assist the Marianas

in the attair_men_ of these objectives in o;der _o achieve =he ultLma_e

goals of raising significan=l M the per capi=a inc_e of the people of

the Marianas and m_,,ing the Iz.a_ianas pl'og_'essively _ow&rd economic

self-sufficiency.

2. The aczomplic.u-:.cn_ of the above ob_ec£ives will require synte_,atie

long-range _-- " "p_,mln_ to identify s2ecific econ_ic priorities and evaluate

financial needs and potential local souzca_ of l'evenue (par=icularly as

they may 5e subs=Anti&fly ""= ...._=_=_ by proposed =.ili=ary activities in the

}l=_-ianas) in order to develop eszima=es o£ the quantum of financial

suppor_ f_'om the United States which mlgh=.be necessary for the new

comber,wealth tO achieve self-sufficiency.

i

3. The two dele_a_lons discussed such a preliminary planning effol't

: including such T&attCrS as a lani cAdastral p_'ogra_ for the Marianas,

preparatio,% of a physical plan, a govcl'_-_r.en=l'corganiza_ion plan, an

econo.nic and social develoy_en= plan, and legal plat.hind in such areas
|

as political education, prep:_'at:ion fol- a Cons=itutional Convention, and

dcvelop_..en_ of initial legislative progrc_r,s. _'_e United Sta_c_ will agree

in princi,,le to finance _his planning ": """c_.o_, subjcc," £o the outeom_ of a

. o3& .vz
I' * ' _ _.'
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review of such questions as th:.ing, the range of activities coati-.plated

and funding procedures, to be undez:aken by a join_ _orkfn_ group on

economics and finance. .

4. The parties have agreed £hau special a ttentior, will be paid to

finding means to L-.p]_:_ent a band c&das=ral survey p.rogram in the Mariana_

as soon as possible.

•5. The par_ies are agreed in principle on the need for _nited

States financial assistance for capital £-,.prover_ent progrmn, s, for start-up

costs associated with =he ne_: con_mon_;ealzh, and for goverr_ent opera_ions

and prog:,_s un=_l =he people and _he govez-._._en= of the Marianas can meet

the financial responsibilities of self-goverz;aent fro_ their o_,% resoul-ces.

Although the Uni_:ed S_ates believes that ion_-tek.'m supper= for the l._riana_

can 5ES_ be assured by the extension of appz'opriate federal progr_us and

se.--vices to the _:.'_a_'ianasand by direct gran_s" approved annuall 7 £nroug,%'

the nozm_al federal budgetaz'y process, the United States is prepa_'ed =o

agree, subjec_ _o the approval of _he United S_a_es Congress, tO provide

financial supper= over an initial period of years a_- guaranteed fixed

levels_ in aa&_on _o _he nozn:_az range of federal programs for _,,zcn the

new Zarianas gove_'r_.;en_r,i_%:-become eligible. The parties have agreed
t

, to explore the exact fra=,ewori_ "&hrough which such a ccc--:i_aen_ can be

implemented.

6. Reliable cst_._ates of _he levels of required United Sta_es

financial assi:;_ance cnnno_ be deterr.:ined until after further study of

the needs of _he _':arlana_ and their anticipated revenues. Although _he

extensive preliu_aav:." p].._nning effor_= di_cu&sed above will ad£rens there

og°,.tva
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, . I 2 ,rsubjects in greater de_ail _hc pazties have "agreed that _he joint _;or._n_

group on economics and finance refer_ed to above, will study specific

_ ..... c._l requirements of thequestions relating to the long-_e_ _'-'_ ""
0

_,'azianas, including _" _ _ ,: _- '

a. the likely nature and extent of intern_l revenues in

the _:arianas ;

b. the impac_ on anticipated revenues of cuzren_ United

Sta_es plans for constzuczlon and opcl-a_ion of military facillties

%

in the Marian._s;

¢. the impac_ on anticipated revenues of foreseeable growth

in the economy of the "'"''-" "

d. the capital improva_en= needs and economic development

goals of the l._rianas;

e. =he cos_.s ol goverr_ent opcza_ions and progz_.-.s in _he
°,

..

_Vmrianas ; and "

f, the c_,ount of federal funds t_hat could 5e made available

to the Yazi.',,nas_'_'coughcertain curr_n_ federal _rograms available

;i . . .
to the sta_es and _erri_ories.

: Future Uccc of Land in the "¢_rinnas

I. The _,'o delega_ion_ devoted several _',ee_ings to discussion

of the question of land and concluded _ha_ & firm b&r.i_ for further

progress in this i;;.po_tant _uhu_an_iva nrea had been established, goth

sides agreed _ha_ it ha:; Seen l:,ozzlbla _o devclcp meaningful undczctand-

&ng as to the slgn_zc_n_ principlcc involved although a num,_er of im-

po_'t:.;,_%uu_icn: ;;till ";c.....i'zzo _e "......_ ,,'. • ._._\u_. in futu-'e dizcuzzlonz.

• I I :1 .
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2• With regard Co public land, Ch_ Un_ed State_ rei_ezated its

_rior co_-_,i_..-._nz to reCurn._o _he people of the Xarianas t'he land now

held in public trust: just as soon as questions of a legal, technical,

administrative and timing na'_u_e canoe resolved. _%eze are now bel;-_g

examined as part of a larger study of the e/_ly return of puSlia land i_"

all the districts of Micronesia. If that study, is delayed, priority

a_tention will be given to the _5_-iar.as.

3. The United States agreed to _o_'1¢_•;ith the }:arianas Political

Status Co_mission no e$=abllsh an effeczive means for preventing land in

• the Ma_'i&nas from being alienated to persons not of }'arianas ancestry.

4. With =ega%-d to United States =ilitary land requirements, the

}_'arianas Political __ Co:'a_i-_;sionagain acknowledged =he eli-stated

United Stares need fez land in =he }'a_'iana_ for defense purposes ind

agreed to negotiate _:i{h _ha "'".......U.•_& S_as in good "--''-'_a_n on meetin S tha_

need• _e Unized S_a_s agreed =o approach _he ma_ter in =he samd spirit.

The }_'arianas PoliEical Status Co;_ission agreed in principle to make land

available _o the United S_atcs, wi=h the question of _he extent of such

land azd th_ texas under which it is to be made available still to be

_ego =ia=cd.

•5. _e >:arianas Poli=ic_'_l Status Co_ission agreed in p%'inciple

that a sm,%ll, uninhabi=ed and inaccessiZle island could be made available

as a _nite£ S_atcu ta_'get el'ca, as Fez'allen de >:edinilla is no-_ being

used ""-• "-'" "•' "• _..c _....cd State& would continue i_s _o_n_ uze of Isley Field on

Saipan. Othe'; need_ a_'e --_ill under dizcusuion.

| ". " e
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6 it was the - _".......: r.• u,,_._-.,_.ug o. bo_h delegations that _he Z&riana=
• .

Political Status Co_ission _:ould be prepared to negotiate with respe¢$

to that portion of Tinian rcqulred by th_ United S_ases for military

.,e=.= would have to be found =o assurepurpo=e_. In this ¢or_.ection, - -n-

that social and e:onomic conditions evolve in a mannez" compatible with

_e mutual interests of 5o_h the civili_ and military co_-nuni1"ies. "

7. During the forthuor,ing reces_ in fo_al talks between the tz;o

delegations, further discussions _:ill be held a= a technical level to

clarify and refine the United S_ates _roposa.ls in detail. In this _'onncc-

rich, the United Sta_es has agreed to further" exc.mine its proposals fo_

militery !and requirements in the ligh_ of the co_.en_'s of the _Mal'iani&

Political Status Co._;aission. Si.nila_iy the }'azianas Poli£ical Status

Co_nission has agreed to give ful'_he_ consideration to _he United Suazes

military land proposals.
°.

8. The United States :"". _;....send a small group of engineers" to the

Marianas _o make neccssazy "-_ "-'--"p.u_L_ ...."_-yon-the-spot surveys. _%¢:se ac_ionz

are necessary in ordez .to _._c__ the plaani.-_ pgoces _.

the United States offered arsurances tha_ it has no intention of tahing

"-'-"....... _-n_. proposals so long _s tn_&further action to _.,._u_._._its military• _"' _ " "

matter is still under negotiation with the :z.arlanasPolitical Status

Co_-;_is sion.

9. _:e parties" agreed _o c_aoi'_h"" _-consul:a_ive group to discu_

_he de -" " p,_a_.ufor n:ili_ary , .d rela:ed land use in _he .....".....s -"

they a_'e davelo;.,¢d,".r,," tO CC,7,_uI:"%:ith the ,peo?.ledirectly affacucd _.r

tn_s,: ",]:.n:: The p,,":_c of Tiria.. _;ill bc re_':cmzntcd in zuu': A ":rc, u';
!

I , " {
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Future l.;cetin_?._ "_
. .

_e Chaik_.'an o_ the Mari_nas Political S_a_us Commission and _he

•Presiden='s Personal Representative agreed thaz zhe =we delegations would

meet again to pursue all of _hese mc_ters further as soon as possible

probably in the late s_-_meror early fall. XearaZ_ile_alks will continu_

at the technical level on =he subJec=s indicaZed above.

Edward DLG. Pangelinan Franklin Haydn Willia:r,s

_e_d_._ s 'PersonalReprezcn;'atlve_air, aan, }larianas Political "The _" "" ....'
S=atus Co_'_ission for Micron_sian Sta=us Eegotia=ions

034177
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June 12, 1973

e

STATEMENT OF JOAQUIN I. PANGELIN_ AND BENJAMIN T.
MANGLONA BEFORE THE UNITED NATIONS TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

JUNE 1973

- Mro Pangelinan:

Mr. President, I am Joaquin I. Pangelinan, a

member of the Marianas Political Status Commission. With

me is Benjamin T. Manglona, also a member of the Marianas

Political Status Commission. On behalf of our Commission

and the people of the Mariana Islands, I wish to extend to

you and the members of the Trusteeship Council our apprecia-

tion for the opportunity to appear before the Council as

petitioners. '

As representatives of all-the people of the

Mariana Islands District of the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands, we are here to speak to the Council on

the subject of our future political status.

Last year, representatives from the Marianas

spoke to the Council about the deeply-felt desires of our

people for a close political relationship with the United
&

States of America. Since then, the people of the Marianas,

freely and through their elected representatives in the

Mariana Islands District Legislature, have created the

Mariana Political Status Commission. The Commission has

studied and is continuing to study important issues
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reiating to our fu£ure status. At the request of the people

of-the Marianas,--the United States Government has opened
• . °

separate negotiations with our Commission aimed at achieving
.° . . . ° . ° ........ .__

a close political relationship between the Marianas and the
• [

United States of America. During the past year, we have
°

° .

concluded two rounds of negotiations. We appear before
...... °

the Trusteeship Council to report on the progress of those

negotiations and to solicit understanding and support from

this body for the position of the people of the Mariana
• °

Islands District. -.

...... _:. ._ ..... [° "[ .... " _" _.___C_ :_:n_ _'_"_--.'_•'_-_ = ................ ._.:._.._

My remarks will address the position of the
• . ............... o _ ....

Marianas with regard he our future political status; Mr.

Manglona's statement will report on the progress tO date

of.the negotiations between the Marianas Political Status

Commission and the United States.

Xt is the desire of the people of the Mariana

Islands District for a closepolitical rela- -......-'_i_'.-

tionship with the United States. This sentiment has been

acknowledged by your most recent Visiting Mission and by

other United Nations observers over the past several years.

Our desire for close association with the United States is not

a recent development however. These feelings have been con-

sistently expressed over an extended period. They have been

expressed directly by the people in•village town-hall type

-- 034173
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meetings and informal plebiscites. They have also been ex-

pressed through their elected representatives in Municipal

Councils and the District: Legislature.

The movement for close association with the United

States originated in the form of requests for reintegration

with Guam, a Dnited States territory. As you may know, the

Marianas District has historical, economic, cultural, reli-

gious and common language ties with Guam. The basis for this

movement, however, runs deopem than (and is no longer linked

to) a desire for" reintegration with Guam. The people of the

Marianas wi_h to become a self-governing political entity

in the American political family because we desire the

rights, freedoms and benefits which flow from Such an asso-

ciation with the United States. ""

There are several reasons for our belief that

a close political relationship with the United States
w

will assure the realization of these goals. First, the

people of the Marianas have too" long a history of rule

by autocratic powers not to appreciate the degree of personal

and political freedom which United States administration of
o:

the Trust Territory has brought us. We need only look to our

close neighbor Guam or to. any other members of the American

political family to observe that the United States has promoted

and preserved these values which we cherish so highly.

034.1.80
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Second, the people of the Marianas believe that human

rights and polit5 1 freedom can best be assured when there is

economic development that is designed .to raise the standard

of living and to promote economic self-sufficiency. A study

of the possessions, territories and other members of the

American political family makes it very clear that a close

political relationship with the United States will assure

the level of economic development which our people desire.

Finally, our people believe, and the work of the

Marianas Political Status Con_nission confirms, that a close

political association with the United States can take the _

form of a relationship that would fulfill the desires of our

people for internal self-government. Such a relationship

would be consisteht with the United Nations principles of

self-determination for all peoples.

These worth_ goals of the people of the Marianas
/' 'o..

are the basis of our desire for a close pol{tical ....

relationship with the•United States. As this Council is

aware, the Joint Committee cn the Future Political Status of

Micronesia has rejected close relationship with the United

States and appears determined to pursue free association

and independence as the alternatives for the future politi-

cal status of all of Micronesia. We respect the right of

the Joint Committee, the Congress of Micronesia and the

034181
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people of the other Districts of Micronesia to freely choose

their o_:n political future. We cannot accept, however, their

right to deny the freely-expressed wishes of £he people of the

Marianas in this regard. It is for this reason that our
• °

people formed their own Commission On Future Political Status

and requested the United States to open separate negotiations

with that Commission.

The peeple of the Marianas recognize that the

course we are pursuing may lead'to our ultimate separation

from the rest of Micronesia. In part, this course was.°.

thrust upon us by the Joint Committee's rejection of close

association with the United States for Micronesia as a

whole. It is fair to say, however, that sentiment in

the Marianas for separation from the rest of the Trust Terri-

tory has deeper roots. The unity of Micronesia has been the

product of our domination b_" outside powers -- not of the

freely-expressed wishes of the peoples concerned. We share

no cultural or language ties with any other District of

Micronesia. As stated earlier, our traditional ties are

with Guam, which is a part of the United States and from whom

we were separated by the historical accident of the Treaty

of Paris ending the Spanish-American War. It has been said

that the word "Micronesia" is only a geographical term. One

can fairly question even this description when that term is

0341 2
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used to describe distinct island groups separated by

thousands of miles of ocean.
e

We do not believe that, when the United Nations

created the Trust Territory of the PacificIslands in 1947,

it intended to determine forever the political unity of the

inhabitants of these diverse islands --regardless of the

freely-expressed wishes of the peoples concerned. And yet,

the recent report of the Visiting Mission implies that

separation of the Marianas from the rest of the Trust

Territory would be contrary to the United Nations policy

favoring national unity and territorial integrity.

With all due respect, we cannot accept any such'

restrictive view of United Nations policy. Division of

Trust Territories to reflect the freely-expressed wishes

of the peoples concerned is full_, consistent with the

principles of self-determination. In addition, such division

_ has already occurred in the British Cameroons with United
Q

Nations approval.

The United Nations policy of opposition to dis-

ruption of national unity and territorial integrity (set

forth in General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV)) applies

• explicitly to existing countries. This policy has not,

so far as we are aware, been applied to decisions freely

made by the peoples concerned on the future political status

of dependent territories. Ne believe that it should not be

applied to those territories whose boundaries were

- 0341.83
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originally drawn for administrative convenience and not

with regard to the differing conditions or wishes of the

inh abi tan ts.

- We recognize the legitimate concern of the United

Nations for the well-being of all of the peoples of

Micronesia. We are sensitive to the concern that separa-

tion of the Marianas from the rest of the Trust Territory

could temporarily disrupt the administration of the remain-

ing districts. _¢hatever our choice of future political

status, we recognize our obligation to accommodate these

concerns. However, abstract notions regarding the unity

of Micronesia must not be allowed to frustrate the ability

of the people of the Marianas to freely choose their own

future political status.

I_ closing this portion of our statement, I con-

vey the hopes of my peop!e %hat the United Nations will

understand our political aspirations and will Support our

- right to choose our own political destiny. We ask no more

nor no less than the rights which are assured all peoples

by the United Nations Charter.

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Manglona will now

report to the Council ,on _%e work of the Marianas Political

Status Commission and the progress of its negotiation _ with

the United States.

• " 0341.84
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Mr. Man_lona:

Mr. President, I would like to join Mr. Pangelinan

in expressing my gratitude for this opportunity to appear

before the Council and speak on a subject of vital concern

tO the people cf the Marianas.

As Mr. Pangelinan has told you, the people of the

Marianas, freely and through their elected representatives,

have created the Marianas Political Status Commission in

order to pursue their goal of a close political affilia-

tion between the Marianas and the United States of America.

The Commission is broadly representative of the people of

the Marianas, including representatives from the Congress of

Micronesia, from the District Legislature, from the Municipal

Councils, from both political parties, from the local business

community, and from the major ethnic and cultural groups in

the islands.

Pursuant to its mandate, the Marianas Political Status

Commission has been guided by the expressed wishes of the people

regarding their choice of future political status. The Commission

is continuing its dialogue with the people of the Marianas so that

it will be better able to represent their views in future negotia-

tions with the United States. We have employed qualified con-

sultants to survey technical and legal questions in the areas of

political status alternatives, economic development and land policy.

With the benefit _f these cDnsultations and studies,

we have opened negotiations with representatives of the

United States Government. These negotiations were opened O_._S
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a£ the request of the people of the Marianas and not, as

some have suggested in the past, at the instigation of the
• °

United States. After a ceremonial opening session last

December, the two delegations met in Saipan during May to

begin working sessions which lasted until June 4. It is my

privilege to report to the Council on the Progress of these

negotiations.
@

In seeking a future political status that is con-

sistent with the desire of our people for a close political

association with the United States, the Commissien has adopted

the goals of maximum internal self-government for the

Marianas and economic development that is designed to in-

crease the standard of living of our people and to move

the Marianas progressively toward economic self-sufficiency.

We believe these goals are consistent with United Nations" -

principles of self-determination. . Also consistent with
e

United Nations principles, the mandate of our District
..

Legislature requires that any agreements reached between the

Commission and the United States must be approved by the

people of the Mariana Islands District through a plebiscite

or referendum. ,

In moving toward'agreement on the issues relating

tu our future political status, the Con_ission is proceeding
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cautiously and'deliberately. We are determined to consult

with our people at every stage to determine their wishes.

Our consultants are advising us on the complex technical _d

legal issues involved. This Council can be assured that our

negotiations with the United States arenot one-sided or

_nequal. Although we have made much progress, we are far

from formal agreement. Many outstanding issues remain to

be studied and worked out. Nevertheless, in the recent work-

ing sessions, a number of important preliminary understand-
.. . ...

ing were reached,

In the area of future political status, the parties

reached tentative agreement that the future Political rela-

tionship between the Marianas and the United States would

• take the form of a cem_nonwealth arrangement, as defined by

a formal political status agreement. The Marianas government

would exercise maximum, self-government with respect to internal
/

affairs, while the United States would have sovereignty over

the Marianas and exercise authority in the fields of defense

and foreign affairs. The new government of the Marianas

would be established under a locally drafted and locally

approved constitution which would provide for the institutions
a'

of local government. The, fundamental terms of this relation-

ship, as spelled out in the political status agreement, would

be subject to modification onl_ by mutual consent.
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In the area of economics and finance;the United

States would provide assistance to move the Mari-_nas pro-

gressively toward economic self-sufficiency, which we believe

- is fully consistent not only with political stability and

freedom but with true self-government. The people of the

Marianas are concerned that the future of the Marianas_should

belong to our children. We intend to strive toward control

of our own economy, as well as of our institutions of

government. In this connection, land is our most precious

resource both because of its relative scarcity and because

of its cultural significance to our people. The United

States has agreed in principle that, under our future rela-

tionship,land would remain in the hands of persons of

Marianas ancestry. "

We are also negotiating for the return of public

lands, now held in trust by the Administering Authority, to

the future government of the Marianas and ultimately to the

people of the Marianas. The United States has committed

itself to an early return of land now held in public trust.

We recognize that under international agreements

the United States has responsibilities for the maintenance of

peace and security in the "western Pacific. We recognize fur-

ther that, as a member of the American political family, the

Marianas will have certain obligations to assist the United

0341.88
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States in meeting its defense requirements. We are, there-
.:

fore, negotiating with the United States with respect to

specific military land requirements in the Marianas.

The subject of United States military land require-

ments is a matter for negotiation because we believe that no

land should be made available for this purpose without the

agreement of the people concerned. The Marianas Political

Status Commission is aware of reservations by the residents

of Tinian to the use of certain areas of Tinian by the
_':.

United States military. We would like to assure this Council
i

that any decision reached on these matters will be made oily

after full consultation with the PeOPle of Tinian. In

addition, any agreement reached by the Commission in this

area will be submitted for approval tothe people of the

Marianas along with th_ agreements reached in the areas of

political status and economics and finance.

.°
°

|°.
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We have agreed in principle to negotiate in good

faith on meeting the acknowledged United States need for

land in the Marianas for defense purposes. However, the

Marianas Political Status Commission has reached no agree-

ment with respect to meeting specific land requirements.

The Marianas Political Status Commission is consulting

closely with the people who might be directly affected by

a decision to make land avail_ble to the United States for

mil_tary purposes. In light of the scarcity of land in

the Marianas, we believe that the land requirements of

the United States must be reconciled with the_best interests

of the people of the Marianas.

These are the areas of preliminary understanding

that have been reached in our negotiations with the United

States. It is apparent that much work remains to be done

o
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before we could be ready to submit a formal agreement to the

people. We believe our efforts to date have been fully

consistent with the wishes of our people that we explore a

- close political relationship with the United States. Despite

the clear mandate from our people in this regard, however,

we have been criticized :in the Congress of Micronesia and

by certain segments of opinion within the United Nations.

I would iike to say a few words about this criticism.

The people of the Marianas and its Political

Status Commission fully respect the right of the people of

Micronesia collectively to pursue their own future political
: .

status. We recognize the right of the Joint Committee to

explore political status alternatives for Micronesia as a

whole. The two members of the Joint Committee, who are

also members of the Marianas Political Status Con_nission,

continue to participate in the work of the Joint Committee.
o

While respecting the rights of the Joint Committee,

- the people of the Marianas cannot allow that Committee or
..

the Congress of Micronesia to dictate the terms of a future

political status for the Marianas which is contrary to the

freely-expressed wishes of its people. Therefore, we cannot
o"

accept the nonbinding resolution of the Congress of Micro-

nesia (S.J.R. No. 38) which holds that our Commission has°

no authority to seek a separate political status for the

Marianas. We agree that the Joint Co,_umittee is presently

the only organization with authority to negotiate with the
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United States on the future political status of Micronesia

as a whole, but we respectfully do not agree that the Joint

Committee has the right to deny the freely-expressed wishes

of any of the Districts of Micronesia for a separate political

status.

When the Joint Committee rejected close associ-

ation with the United States as a future political status
Q

alternative for Micronesia, it threatened to deny the right

Of our people to choose that alternative upon termination

of the Trusteeship. We agree in principle with the senti-

ment of the recent Visiting Mission Report that the people

of Micronesia must be given the option of choosing among

different alternatives i.n deciding their future political

status. The m_ndate of the Marianas Political Status Com-

mission is to give the people of the Marianas the option of

close association with. the United States -- an option which

the Joint Committee apparently has foreclosed.

Despite our differences with the Joint Committee,

we hope that its negotiations with the united States will

proceed rapidly toward a tentative agreement. We believe

all the citizens of Micronesia look fo_ard to termination

of the Trusteeship and the right to freely choose their

future political status, consistent with the principles of

self-determi_ation. Our separate negotiations with the United

States are not inconsistent with the work of the Joint
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Committee. Both of us look forward to termination of the

Trusteeship. The results of our efforts will enable the

people to freely choose their political future.

In its recent report, the visiting Mission stated

"that the people of Micronesia should have the right to explore

the option of independence at the same time they are exploring

the option of free association. We do not understand how

the Visiting Mission can argue that the people of the

Marianas should be denied the right to explore the option

of close political association with the United States. With

all respect to this body and its Visiting Mission, we believe

that the Visiting Mission's recommen_ation to suspend the

talks between the Marianas Political Statuz Commission

and the United States is contrary to the principles of self-

determination. Unless the people of the Marianas are

presented with a fully developed alternative reflecting

close association with the United States, they will be

denied the right to freely choose their political destiny.

The people of the Marianas have expressed their

desire for close association with the United States for

many years. In order to determine the wishes of the people,

a district-wide plebiscite was held in 1969. The Marianas

Political Status Co_nission is the vehicle to implement

the expressed wishes of the peoples concerned. We ask

this body to support the right Of our people to pursue
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their choice through the negotiations now under way between

the Commission and the United States. We pray that

you will not deny us that right.

- Thank you. -

o
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